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Abstract 

 In this work, junctionless double and triple metal gate high-k gate all around nanowire field-effect 

transistor-based APTES biosensor has been developed to study the impact of ITCs on device sensitivity. 

The analytical results were authenticated using ‘‘ATLAS-3D’’ device simulation tool. Effect of different 

interface trap charge on the output characteristics of double and triple metal gate high-k gate all around 

junctionless NWFET biosensor was studied. Output characteristics, like transconductance, output 

conductance,drain current, threshold voltage, subthreshold voltage and switching ratio, including APTES 

biomolecule, have been studied in both devices. 184% improvement has been investigated in  shifting 

threshold voltage in a triple metal gate compared to a double metal gate when APTES biomolecule 

immobilizes on the nanogap cavity region under negative ITCs. Based on this finding, drain off-current ratio 

and shifting threshold voltage were considered as sensing metrics when APTES biomolecule immobilizes 

in the nanogap cavity under negative ITCs which is significant for Alzheimer's disease detection. We 

signifies a negative ITC has a positive impact on our proposed biosensor device compared to positive and 

neutral ITCs.    

Keywords: - Interface trap charge; bio-sensor; junctionless-TMG-High-k; gate all around; NWFET; 

atlas-3D 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Recently, the primary research interest area is biomolecular species detection; detection of these 

biomolecular species is used for early detection of biological diseases, like Alzheimer’s, breast cancer, 
ovarian cancer (viral diseases), hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), and other biological diseases. Biological 

molecules such as RNA, DNA, Uricase, APTES, Streptavidin, ChOX, and Biotin play a vital role in the 

screening of those diseases[1][2][3]. However, biomolecule detection using a conventional method like 

surface plasmon resonance, optical measurements, spectrometry, and quartz crystal microbalances are 

involved multi-stage processes, expensive, time-consuming, and unsuitable for on-line intensive 

care[4][5][6][7]. To overcome these drawbacks, the new type of FET like, Field-effect transistors (FET) 

immunosensors[8], Tunnel filed effect transistor[9], and Junctionless FinFET[10] has emerged; because of 

easy scalability, low power consumption, label-free and high packing density for the detection of 

biomolecules[1][2].  

As the technology grown, FET has been scaled down to increase transistors in a single chip. Bulk metal-

oxide field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) performance enhancement has been reached saturation at 20/22nm 
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complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor generation, forcing Intel’s to shift from bulk to multi-gate 

device structure to continue on the track of Moor’s law[11][12]. However,  Leakage current, mobility 

degradation, subthreshold swing, short response time, hot carrier, power consumption, parasitic resistance, 

and threshold voltage roll-off have been a serious problem when the device shifts to ultra-small scale device 

dimension[13][14]. Moreover, the transistor faces other significant challenges at ultra-small scale such as 

electromigration, thermal budget management, 3-D process integration, and dependence of defects along 

with the oxide interface trap charge due to high electric field[15][16][17]. Gate leakage current limit’s 
device reliability and memory even lower than simple transistor logic under thinner gate oxide, like SiO2)[18] [19]. To overcome those device fabrication problems, different approaches  like multi-gate device 

architecture[20] and  a dielectric modulating technique (replacing thinner silicon oxide (SiO2) gate insulator 

with high-k dielectric constant material)[21] have been proposed. High-k gate oxide makes thicker 

equivalent oxide thickness (EOT), and it is used to over com quantum mechanical tunneling and SCEs under 

the nanoscale regime of gate oxide thickness[13][22][23]; this can be obtained using eq. (1)[13].    

                       EOT = tSiO2 + ( KSiO2Khigh−k) thigh−k                       (1) 

Where tSiO2 and thigh−k are the thickness of SiO2 and HfO2 dielectric material respectively, KSiO2and 𝐾𝐻𝑓𝑂2  

are dielectric constants of SiO2and HfO2 oxide material, respectively. 

Another problem of CMOS transistor is p-n junction related problem(random dopant fluctuations and an 

abrupt(unexpected)junction), when channel length and thickness are below 10nm[16][24], which requires 

expensive fabrication techniques due to diffusion of impurities between p- or n-type drain/source region and 

n- or p-type body region leads to great difficulty in the fabrication process of small scale devices[25][26]. 

Dopingless (DL) transistors having uniform doping profiles from source to drain through the channel region 

are considered significant device architecture for mass production of a microchip in the semiconductor 

industry. They will have a solution for an abrupt junction problem [24][27]. Dopingless transistor has 

various advantages over CMOS transistors, including reducing SCEs and accessible for the fabrication 

process[28]. Therefore, one of the most promising candidate architectures for CMOS fabrication technology 

is dopingless (DL) MOSFET because it is cost-effective, easy to fabricate, and low power consumption[29]. 

The impact of fringing capacitance from the polysilicon gate can be controlled using dissimilar gate 

(multigate)/different gate electrodes with different work-function[30].   

 Additionally, the ultrathin channel material favors doping less or lightly doped to eradicate threshold-

voltage fluctuation due to the variation of dopant atoms and mobility degradation due to depletion charges 

fluctuation[31]. Nevertheless, in nanoscale MOSFETs, induced hot-carrier, resulting from impact ionization 

in the channel near the drain junction, becomes a significant reliability concern. In general, hot carriers are 

injected into the gate oxide due to the high drain electric field, which gives rise to localized interface states 

and oxide charges near the drain junction and degrades the electrical characteristic parameters [32]. 

In this paper, effect of interface trap charges (ITCs) on the electrical output characteristics of triple metal 

gate high-k gate all around junctionless NWFET based Alzheimer biosensor has been proposed using atlas-

3D device simulation tool to study the effect of ITCs on device performance; considering trap charges near 

the insulator/semiconductor interface as shown in Fig 1. Including APTES biomolecule on output 

characteristics of n-type double and triple metal gate JL-GS-GAA-NWFET, has been analyzed under room 



temperature. The outcome of localized/interface trap charge on the device output physical characteristics, 

such as output resistance, threshold voltage variation, transconductance, early voltage, intrinsic voltage gain, 

output conductance, device efficiency, and surface potential, has been extensively studied. 

1.2 DEVICE SIMULATION AND STRUCTURE 

Device structure for n-type junctionless high-k triple metal gate all around NWFET based biosensor with 

ITCs have been illustrated in Fig 1(b). Here, L1(6nm), L2(8nm), L3(6nm) are the lengths of M1, M2, and M3 respectively and L4(10nm), are length of the nanogap cavity and silicon dioxide (SiO2), etching near to 

drain and source end, and L (20 nm) channel length. T1, T2, T3and  T4 are the thickness of metal gate, 

hafnium oxide, nanogap cavity, and interface (SiO2) oxide, respectively, and 2R is the diameter of the 

channel. A (T4 =0.3nm) thickness of SiO2 interface layer is considered between hafnium oxide and silicon 

film to create a compatible region between hafnium oxide and silicon film for carrier mobility[33]. The 

three gate materials denoted by  M1, M2and  M3have different work-function given by ΦM1 = 4.86, ΦM2 =4.96 and ΦM3 = 4.50, respectively.   The intermediate work-function (ΦM1) near to the source is used to 

control electron saturation velocity and doping fluctuation, the highest work function(ΦM2) between source 

end and drain end  is used to control potential profile along the channel, which intern reduce drain induced 

barrier lowering (DIBL) and lower work-function near to drain(ΦM3) is used for screening effects and 

controls high drain electric field fluctuation due to VDS[34][35]. The nanogap cavity region used as a 

detecting site in which the target biomolecules (APTES, 𝜖 =3.57) and (air= 𝜖 =1.0) are assumed to be 

uniformly immobilized in this region by introducing their dielectric constant[36]. Different types of ITCs 

(positive and negative) given by (Nf = ±5x1016cm−2)and also without interface (Neutral) charge (Nf =0) are simulated interchangeably to examine the ITCs impact of the proposed device performance.  

 

 

 

Table I:- Proposed device structural parameters. 

Parameters DG-GAA-JL-NWFET TG-GAA-JL-NWFET 

Length of the  channel (nm) 20 20 

Hafnium Oxide thickness (nm) HfO2=1.5 &SiO2=0.3 HfO2=1.5 &SiO2=0.3 

Oxide thickness near to the source (nm) SiO2=1 SiO2=1 

Oxide length near to the source (nm) SiO2=10 SiO2=10 

Nanogap cavity length near to drain (nm) 10 10 

Drain/Source thickness (nm) 10 10 

Source/Drain length (nm) 10 10 

Nanogap cavity thickness (nm) 1 1 

The diameter of silicon (nm) 10 10 

Interface trap charges (ITCs) ±5x1012cm−2 ±5x1012cm−2 

Source/Drain & Channel Doping (ND+) 1019cm−3 1019cm−3 

Oxide Dielectric constant SiO2=3.9&HfO2=25.0 SiO2=3.9&HfO2=25.0 

Gate Work functions (eV) 4.50 4.86 4.86 4.96 4.50 



Several simulations have been carried out using the atlas-3D device simulator to describe the proposed 

device's electrical properties based on these device descriptions. Here different models are applied, such as 

(CONMOB) concentration-dependent mobility [37] model, to study doping versus mobility distribution 

along with bandgap narrowing (BGN) model. Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) model and Boltz-man transport 

equation account for minority carriers[38][39]. (CCSMOB) Carrier-carrier scattering mobility model used 

to study carrier mobility and concentration. CVT models are also considered to study perpendicular and 

parallel field-dependent carrier mobility and mobility roll-off [38][40]. Carrier transport equations have 

been solved using Newton’s and Gummel’s numerical methods. Quantum mechanical models have not been 

invoked in this simulation because the silicon film radius is greater than 4nm[10]. The impression of 

interface trap charge on device performance has been studied by considering uniformly distributed interface 

trap charge (Nf = ±5x1012cm−2) at the Si–SiO2 interface, as illustrated in Fig 1(b). The reason is that 

interface trap charge near the drain side is vulnerable to high drain electric field for under short channel 

device[31]; this high electric field induces hot carriers and leads to rising localized charge at the Si–SiO2 

interface and will create permanent damage to the device performance[41]. 

 
Fig 1. (a) 3D schematic diagrame and (b) 2D cross-sectional interpretation with nanogap cavity for n-type 

triple metal gate high-k gate AA-JL-NWFET. 



 

Fig 2. Calibration of simulation results compared with data from reference [24]for n-type triple metal gate 

high-k gate AA-JL-NWFET without ITCs and nanogap cavity region at (𝑉𝐷𝑆 = 0.05𝑉). 

1.3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The output characteristics of double and triple metal gate junctionless high-k gate all around NWFET-based 

Alzheimer Biosensor have been examined incorporating interface trap charges. 

a) Effect of ITCs on drain current 

Fig 3. Illustrates the simulated results of ID-VG transfer characteristics on log scale at VD = 0.05V with 

interface trap charge of double and triple metal gate. The triple metal gate has a lower leakage current 

compared to a double metal gate. The reason is that the intermediate work-function (Φ1)  near to the source 

region is used to control electron saturation velocity and hot carrier effects through the channel. Highest 

work-function (Φ2) lowers drain-induced barrier lowering and parasitic resistance, thereby increases gate 

controllability[15]. Since ITCs rise at S − SiO2 interface, it will accept an electron for an acceptor-type ITC, 

and it acts as a fixed negative interface trap charge. Likewise, the donor type interface trap acts as a positive 

localized charge. These interface traps can be transferred into equivalent interface fixed charge led to band 

bending under the gate. Greater change in flat band voltage under the damaged region affects electron 

mobility in the channel[41]. Fig 3. Illustrates lower leakage current for negative interface charge and higher 

leakage current for positive interface charge in both devices; this is because negative ITC mainly reduces 

DIBL and hot carrier effects in contrary increases mobility carries in the channel. For triple metal gate,IOFF 

results of positive and negative interface trap charges are 1.5x10−15A and 7.97x10−17A respectively at VGS = 0 and VDS = 0.05V.  



 
 

Fig 3. Effect of interface trap charge on 𝐼𝐷-𝑉𝐺  for n-type double and triple metal gate high-k gate AA-JL-

NWFET without cavity region.  

 

b) Effect of ITCs on subthreshold swing and threshold voltage (𝐕𝐭𝐡) 

 Fig 4. Illustrates simulated results of (a) threshold voltage (Vth) (b) subthreshold swing at Vgs = 1.0V and VDS = 0.05V with ITCs for double and triple metal gate. A lower subthreshold slope has been observed 

under the triple metal gate compared to the double metal gate. The work-function (Φ1) near to the source 

region is used to control carrier injection  through the channel and the highest work-function the (Φ2) 

develops a barrier potential used to reduces reverse current from the drain through the channel, thereby 

increasing mobility carriers [15]. Lowest work-function of the metal gate (Φ3) drain side reduces hot-

carriers induced due to high electric field. Variation in threshold voltage is due to different 

localized/interface trap charges, which introduces a step potential profile in the channel due to the high 

electric field near the drain side; will rise gate and substrate current; this creates damage in the oxide 

interface near the drain junction. The metal gate work-function (Φ3) lowers the peak electric field at the 

drain side and raises the average electric field near the gate to enhance device performance[41]. It is clear 

that  Fig 4. Demonstrates a negative interface trap charge increase threshold voltage while decreasing under 

positive ITC due to induced hot carriers in the case of positive ITC; negative ITC increases carrier 

concentration on the channel for n-type channel CMOS device reduces leakage current and subthreshold 

swing[42]. Also, the fixed localized charge at the interface cause band bending under the gate, leading to 

changes in flat band voltage in the damaged region led to a change threshold voltage[43]. Higher degradation 

of SS in the triple metal gate for negative ITCs is investigated due to higher electron mobility and threshold 

voltage compared to positive interface trap charge; this enhances gate electrostatic control[44], as shown in  

Fig 4.(b) compared to a double metal gate transistor. 



       
 Fig 4. Variation of (a) 𝑉𝑡ℎ  and (b) subthreshold swing, with ITCs for n-type double and triple metal gate 

high-k gate AA-JL- NWFET without nanogap cavity at (𝑉𝐷𝑆 = 0.05𝑉 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑉𝐺𝑆 = 1.0𝑉). 

c) Effect of interface charge on device sensitivity (𝐕𝐭𝐡 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐒𝐈𝐎𝐅𝐅) 

The threshold voltage is an essential characteristic of NW-MOSFET biosensor used as the sensing parameter 

to detect the device's sensitivity when the biomolecule interacts with the device. The detection mechanism 

of biomolecule species is carried out by introducing APTES (biomolecule) dielectric constant in the nanogap 

cavity. Fig 5. (a) demonstrates the effect of APTES biomolecule on shifting threshold voltage (∆Vth)  and 

(b) drain off-current ratio for n-type double and triple metal gate JL-high-k-GAA-NWFET with ITCs. 

Shifting threshold voltage (Vth) of MOSFET device is obtained using eq. (2)[45]. 

                      ∆Vth = |Vth(ϵAPTES = 3.57) − Vth(ϵair = 1)|                     (2) 

Where (𝜖𝐴𝑃𝑇𝐸𝑆 = 3.57) represents APTES biomolecule dielectric constant and (𝜖𝑎𝑖𝑟 = 1) is air dielectric 

constant placed in the nanogap cavity region.  

Figure 5(a). Demonstrates higher threshold voltage shifting for negative interface charge in both devices 

because negative ITC increases mobility carrier throughout the channel and reduce threshold voltage roll-

off. This is because negative ITC is mainly used to improve mobility carriers and stabilize high electric 

fields near the drain for the n-type channel. For a positive ITCs, the device exposed to short channel effects 

led to threshold voltage decay. In addition to the interface trap charge, biomolecule (APTES) affects device 

sensitivity (shifting threshold voltage), as illustrated in Fig 5(a).  

Fig 5(b). Shows drain off-current ratio (SIoff) is decrease for negative interface charge due to lower variation 

of leakage current. The result shows that higher drain off-current ratio for positive and neutral compared to 

negative ITC; because of, hot-carries induced by localized charge and high drain electric field near drain 

side in the presence of positive and neutral ITCs increase leakage current than negative ITCs; also, drain 

induced barrier lowering effects experienced by positive and neutral ITCs. At negative ITCs, with and 

without biomolecule, IOFF  ratio is lower than positive ITCs due to less induced hot-carriers and average 

electric field experienced by negative interface charge. Sensitivity (SIoff )  or drain-off current ratio is given 

by eq. (3).  



SIoff = Ioff(with biomolecule Species)Ioff(without biomolecule Species) |at Vgs = 0                      (3) 

       

Fig 5.  Variation of (a) shifting threshold voltage (b) sensitivity (SIoff), with ITCs for n-type double and 

triple metal gate high-k gate all around JL-NWFET at (VDS = 0.05V and VGS = 1.0V). 

Generally, Higher variation of threshold voltage is observed in a triple metal gate than a double metal gate. 

The work-function (Φ1) near the source region increases uniformity, and mobility of carriers through the 

channel reduces hot carrier and impact ionization effects. Negative ITC in both devices is used to control 

electron velocity through the channel. In triple metal gate, the intermediate higher work-function the (Φ2) 

and lower work-function(Φ3) reduces threshold voltage roll-off and drain-induced barrier lowering impacts 

in addition to parasitic resistance, thereby enhance gate capacity[42]. 

d) Impact of ITCs on switching ratio and leakage current 

Fig 6. Illustrates the variation of (a) switching ratio (IonIoff), (b) leakage current at VD = 0.05V  with ITCs (Nf = ±5 × 1012) in both double and triple metal gate transistors. Lower leakage current and higher 

switching ratios are investigated in triple metal gate than double metal gate device. This is the dissimilar 

gate electrodes effect that reduces gate parasitic resistance and induced hot-carriers caused by the 

polysilicon gate and high drain electric field. In both devices, higher switching and lower leakage current 

are investigated with negative ITC compared to positive and neutral ITCs; negative ITCs can mitigate DIBL 

and induce hot-carrier effects, thereby increasing mobility carriers [42]. Thus, higher switching (ION/IOFF) 

ratio in the case of negative interface trap charges  while  reduced switching (ION/IOFF) ratio in the case of 

neutral and positive interface charges as illustrated in Fig 6(a). 



       

Fig 6 (a). Variation of switching ratio (b) leakage current, with different ITCs for n-type double and triple 

metal gate high-k gate all around junctionless NWFET at (𝑉𝐷𝑆 = 0.05𝑉 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑉𝐺𝑆 = 1.0𝑉). 

When APTES (biomolecule) immobilizes in the nanogap cavity, drain on current increases while drain off-

current decreases. The reason is higher biomolecule dielectric constant decreases electron tunneling from 

the gate and body substrate, led to improvs gate electrostatic control in ultra-small gate oxide thickness in 

short channel device [14]. Drain off current ratio decreases/increases for positive /negative interface trap 

charge in all operation regions. Reduced Ion/Ioff ratio for positive interface trap charge and improved Ion/Ioff ratio for negative interface trap charge, as shown in Fig 6(a). For instance, switching (ION/IOFF) 

ratio of APTES (biomolecule) are 4.18x106 and 4.18x108 respectively for double and triple metal gates of 

the proposed device at negative interface trap charge (ITC). 

Fig 6(b). Demonstrates the impact of ITCs on leakage current with APTES biomolecule for double and 

triple metal gate high-k gate all around junctionless NWFET. It clearly shows, lower leakage current for 

negative ITCs than positive ITCs; the reason is that the negative interface trap charge increases mobility 

carriers through the channel while the positive ITCs reduce mobility carriers through the channel due to 

trapping localized charge and induced hot-carriers. Reduced charge carriers in the channel due to positive 

ITC allow the depletion layer to become thicker across the reverse junction that allows the flow of charge 

carriers in OFF-state, resulting from higher leakage current[16]. Hot-carriers generated high drain electric 

fields, grows serious problems, such as reliability and device efficiency[46]. 

The output characteristics such as transconductance, and output conductance are known as the device analog 

parameters, which can be used to examine the device’s gain (amplification) and reliability[44].Fig 7. 

Illustrates the impact of ITCs on transconductance and output conductance for double and triple metal gate 

transistors. Fig 7(a).Transconductance gm is higher for negative ITCs in both devices. Large 

transconductance of the device delivers greater amplification when other factors are kept constant and it can 

be given by eq. (4). 

                                        gm = ∂IDS∂VGS                                         (4)  



 

 

 

Fig 7(b), illustrates the output conductance (gd) of double and triple metal gate high-k gate all around 

junctionless NWFET, which is used to characterize its output resistance (Rout = 1gd) of the device. In both 

device, outconductance is decreased for negative but increases for positive and it can be obtained using eq. 

(5) at constant gate voltage (VGS). gd = ∂IDS∂VDS                                                (5) 

 

        

Fig 7. Variation of (a) transconductance (b) output conductance with ITCs for n-type triple metal gate high-

k gate all around junctionless NWFET.      

2 CONCLUSION 
In this paper, impact of different ITCs on the electrical characteristics of double and TG-high-k-GAA-JL-

NWFET based Alzheimer biosensor has been studied. We have observed that ITCs causes the change in 

switching ratio, shifting threshold voltage, transconductance, output conductance, leakage current, 

subthreshold slope, in the presence of APTES biomolecule. For instance, the results of SS at negative ITCs 

are (62.6 and 60.3)mV/decade for double and triple metal gate devices, respectively. Improved output 

characteristics, such as threshold voltage (0.47V and 0.54V), shifting threshold voltage (2.75mV and 

7.81mV), switching ratio (4.18 × 106 and 4.12 × 108)  and transconductance (7.88 × 10−6 𝑎𝑛𝑑 1.90 ×10−5) has been examined at negative ITC of double and triple TG-high-k-GAA-JL-NWFET respectively 

when APTEs biomolecule immobilizes in the nanogap cavity. Leakage current result when APTES 

biomolecule interact with the TG-high-k-GAA-JL-NWFET device at nanocavity in the presence of ITCs 



(Nf = ±5x1012cm−2) are 1.79x10−12A, 1.24x10−13A and 1.79x10−15A for positive, neutral, and negative 

ITCs, respectively. Reduced and rising leakage current due to negative and positive ITCs are 93.6% and 

1,343.5%, respectively, have been investigated in the proposed device with respect to undamaged region. 

Increasing and decreasing of surface potential of the proposed device at ITCs (Nf = ±5x1012cm−2) are 

1.54% and 2.39% for positive and negative respectively with respect to undamaged region when APTES 

biomolecule is immobilized in the nanogap cavity. Generally, we have examined that negative ITC enhances 

the output characteristics, such as switching ratio, transconductance, output resistance for triple metal than 

double metal  gate -high-k-GAA-JL-NWFET, when APTES biomolecule immobilize in the nanogap cavity. 

We can conclude that the APTES biosensor with negative ITC is the novel biomarker compared to the 

positive ITC of the silicon-based device. Since, it introduces reactive amine groups on the silicon surface to 

detect sugar level variation of saliva caused by Alzheimer's disease. It could also be a potential 

indicator/biomarker for Alzheimer's disease (AD) detection. 
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